
FIRST UNITS FROM

OVERSEAS E N ROUTE

Minnekafida, Lapland, Orca

Bring Men From England.

FAST TRANSPORT PLANNED

German and Dutch .Boats Will Be

Vscd to Bring Soldiers Home as
, Swiftly as Can Be Arranged.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 25. First units
of the American expeditionary forces
to return from overseas are expected to
arrive In New Tork about the end of
the present week.

General March, chief of staff, an-

nounced tonight that 3S2 officers and
(14 men of the air service and other

detachments training In England now
are homeward bound on the ilinne-kahd- a.

Lapland and Orca. British liners.
The first two ships left Liverpool last
Friday and the Orca sailed on

raits Ea Roote .n""
This announcement means that the

movement of the American troops now
in England, the majority of whom are
in air service detachments, will con-

tinue steadily until all of them, some
24.000. have returned to this country.
There are no regiments or other units
of line troops In Great Britain.

The first movement of larger units,
such as brigades and divisions, will
come from French ports, it is assumed,
as the British cross-chsnn- el service un-

doubtedly is completely occupied with
the transportation of returning Brit-
ish forces.

Aircraft Mea Akear.
The units now en route to sew ions

and the ship on which they sailed were
innminrnl bv General Aiarcn as iui
lows:

ThA nnitu an the Minnekahda are:
Second Aircraft Acceptance parks, 2

. .r.i.r. .nri Si7 men: 220th Aero Squad
iKru officers and 249 men; 219th

Aero Squadron, three officers, 12 men
?sath Knnidron. two officers, 251 men
nth Company, air service,
six officers. 242 men; 19th Construction
Company, seven officers, 238 men; 15th
Construction Company, five officers.
22S men; 92d Aero Squadron. 24 offi
cera. 201 men: 177th Squadron, two of
fleers. 230 men; 218th Squadron, two
officers. 251 men: 833d Squadron, four
officers. 123 men; 839th squadron, inree
officers. 90 men ;, 259th Squadron, three
officers. 127 men; casual iueaicai At
tachment, six officers, 18 enlisted men.
Total aboard. 99 officers, zss men.

jjaplaaa'a Catlaajet Xiaii.
On the Lapland are these units and

casuals:
First Handler-Pac- e Training Section,

12t oficers. 449 men; 9th Photograph
Section, one officer. 30 men; 70th Pho- -
tnrranh Section, one officer. 30 men
71st Photograph Section, one officer, 30
mn- - 7?i Section, one officer. 29 men;
sallmakers' detachment, one officer,
100 men: 265th Aero Squadron, two of-

ficers. 119 men; 263d Squadron, two of-

ficers. 125 men; 26th Squadron, two
officers, 120 men; 320th Squadron, three
officers. 123 men; I14ts) Aero Squadron,
two officers. 134 men; 318th Squadron,
two officers. 120 men; 350th Squadron,
three officers, 121 men; 812th Squadron,
three officers. 123 men; air service,
casuals. 44 officers: mixed casuals. 11
officers, one enlisted man. one former
nurse: casuals, sick and wounded, seven
officers, 14 men not requiring special
action: enlisted men attached to
wounded officers, ; nurses. 3; casual
medical detachment, five officers. 12
men; total, 233 officers, four nurses.
1717 other ranks.

early 2OO0 on Orca,
On the steamer Orca, which sailed

from Liverpool for New York Novein
ber 23. are:

Four Hundred and Seventieth Aero
Squadron, two officers, 127 men; 471st
Squadron, three officers, 141 men; 478th
Squadron, six officers. 125 men; 479th
Squadron, four officers, 140 men; 224th
Squadron, two officers, 225 men; 260th
Squadron, two officers, 126 men; 261st
Squadron, three officers. 144 men; 806th
Squadron, two 'officers, 41 men; 823d
Squadron, three officers, 119 men; 824th
Squadron, four officers, 99 men; 831st
Squsdron, three officers, 108 men; 836th
Squadron, four officers, 109 men; 852d
Squadron, four officers. 125 men; 3d
Construction Company, air service, four
officers, 235 men; casuals, Medical De-
partment, four officers, 12 men. Total,
50 officers, 1874 men.

Before General March's announce
ment Secretary Baker discussed withj
newspaper correspondents the return of
American troops from France. Their
homeward movement, he said, is de-
pendent almost entirely upon the limi-
tation of transportation facilities both
at sea and in France.

Dutch Craft Be Tsed.
Besides employing in this work the

German liners seised in this country,
Dutch vessels taken over and all other
available transports. Mr. Baker said,
some part of the British troop 'tonnage
employed In carrying troops to France
will continue to be used in getting the
men home. He pointed out. however,
that Great Britain will need many of
her ships to carry home Canadian. Aus-
tralian, New Zealand and other colonial
forces which have been in France
longer than the American armies. The
Secretary said the great British liners
Mauretania, Olympic and Aquitania
have been in the American transport
service for a year and the Mauretania
still is so engaged.

He could not say whether the other
two had been withdrawn.

German liners now In German ports.
Mr. Baker said, may offer a means of
expediting the return of the American
forces. Present plans are to use these
vessels to carry food to Germany and
the Secretary said it might be found
possible to make soma arrangement
under which some of General Per-
shing's men could be sent home on
them. Before sailing for Europe to
arrange for the return of the troops
Chairman Hurley, of the Shipping
Board, said it was the purpose to use
ships now Idle In German porta Mr.
Baker, however, did not indicate today
that any steps to that end have yet
been taken.

WILSON WINS OVER ALLIES
fContlnoed From First Pare.)

tries intimately concerned to arrange a
settlement, according to the European
viewpoint of the situation.

These statesmen made it plain that
they would receive every friendly coun-
sel the United States would, offer, the
more so because they knew that
America wanted nothing In a material
way for herself, but was Interested
crsjy in realizing her ideals. The losses
the other belligerents have suffered in
comparison with those of the United
States, also have been cited as a reason
for the allies having a predominant in-

fluence in shaping the new order in
Europe.

These were some of th conceptions
put forward by the allied governments
with tenacity and skill, but always in a
friendly spirit.

The contentions of the American

Government generally and substantl
ally were that It had come into the
war not alone on account of specific
grievances against Germany, but on ac-
count also of certain fundamental prin-
ciples of justice and right. These prin-
ciples had been announced with full-
ness several times by the American
government, and had resulted in agreat effort by the American people.

Looked at from Washington, theseprinciples each time they had been
enunciated in part or whole had been
received favorably by the European
peoples and seemingly by the alliedgovernments. It was not meant to be
understood that the' American govern-
ment has thought the allied govern-
ments had formally accepted them, but
the attitude of the ministers unoffi
cially and of the press and of all emi-
nent men outside of the Immediate ad-
ministrations and the peoples as a
whole had caused the conviction to
prevail In America that these prin-
ciples had been approved and' accepted
as ideals on which the war was being
prosecuted. '

I, S. Points Emphasised.
The American people never had been

conscious that they were fighting for
territorial or colonial interests of any
allied governments, excepting insofar
as these came within the frameworS
of the American Government's prln
ciples. Consequently, it was necessary
to bring out that these points, having
been accepted by the' central powers.
presented a clean issue as to whether
they were to be officially accepted by
the allied powers.

If the allied powers could not eee
their way clearN to accept them the
American Government was In the posi-
tion of having conducted the war for
purposes which were not identical with
those of the allies.

This presented a rather delicate issue
at the outset, as it was realized that it
might require the submission of the
entire subject to the' American Con
gress. The European ministers felt
the force of the views presented, and
this in time brought about an entire
agreement upon the American points
as a basis of peace negotiations.

ALBANY WOMAN INJURED

Mrs. Alice Pritchard Struck by Train
While Demented.

ALBANY. Or, Nov. 25. (Special.)
Clad in a kimono, without shoes, and
about a mile from home. Mrs. Alice

J Pritchard was run down by a Corvallis
and Eastern train this side of Lyons
this morning, and now lies at the point
of death in St. Mary's Hospital in this
city. Her right leg was almost sev
ered from her body and she suffered
serious bruises and cuts about the
head, face and body. She was first ob
served by the engineer standing near a
water barrel on a bridge and when the
engine had about reached that point,
she suddenly started and ran down the
track in front of the train. The emer-
gency brake was applied but the train
could not be stopped in time to avoid
the accident. She is said to have re
cently recovered from Spanish influ-
enza and is thought to have been some-
what demented.

STATE TAX LEVY FIXED

Six Per Cent Increase Allowed by

Law Will Produce $3,021,402.30.
6ALEM. "Or.. Nov. 25. (Special.)

While the state tax levy will not be
made op by. the State Tax Commis
sion until the middle of December, the
making up of the levy will be more or
ess a perfunctory task this year. The

levy will be $3,021,402.30. a safe predic
tion, as those figures represent 6 per
cent increase over the 82.856,205 of last
year, minus 861.250 paid for Mult-
nomah County bridge bonds last year,
with t'8.750 added, to .be paid for
bridge bonds next year. The interest
on the bonds decreases each year be-

fore the annual payments of $50,000 to
pay off the principal on such bonds.

Just when the levy will De made up
is problematical, as all of the county
reports are not in.

O. A. C. to Send Officers.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL

LEGE, Corvallis, Nov. 25. (Special.)
The Government has sent word to Colo-
nel Alfred C. Sharpe, commander of the

A. T. C at O. A. C that he- - is to
name eight suitable officers to attend

weeks' course in physical training
and athletics at the University of
Washington. The course will open De-

cember 9. Colonel Sharpe has been in-

formed that the civilian director of the
unit may be designated if officers are
not available.

Sead The Oregonlan classified ads.
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PEACE DELEGATES OF

U.S. KOTYET CHOSER

Delay Said to Be Due to Fac
Number Is Not Known.

SAILING PLANS CONCEALED

So Announcement Is Made as to
What Ship President Will Go on

When He Starts for France.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 25. Delay in
the announcement of the names of the
American commissioners to the peace
conference at Versailles is understood
to be attributable to two causes.

First, that no decision has been
reached as to the number, and second,
that all of the persons whom the Presi
dent has in mind for places have not
yet had an opportunity to signify their
acceptance.

It is regarded as desirable that, the
number of the American commission
ers correspond to the number named
by each of the great entente powers.
Correspondence by cable now is going
on between Washington and the en
tente capitals with the purpose of com
ing to a common understanding on this
point.

Small Delegation Suggested.
The belief obtains in some quarters

here that the size of the delegation
should be very much restricted. A
minimum of as low as three has been
considered and five seems to meet with
some approval. It was said today that
although this might appear to be a
small force with which to undertake
the vast amount of important business
which is to come before the conference.
each delegation will be provided with a
numerous staff of experts capable of
dealing with any questions that knight
arise and that probably better progress
could be made toward the conclusion
of peace by a limited number of com-
missioners who might be expected to
maintain more intimate relations with
one another than would be possible
with a large gathering.

In connection with the second cause
for delay in announcing the names of
the commissioners, it was said that
some of those Invited to act, particu
larly those of party affiliation oppo
site to that of the President, scarcely
would care to accept until they have
had an opportunity to study very care-
fully the instructions by which the
commissioners will be strictly bound.
Meantime probably no one but the
President is yet aware of the probable
composition of the American delega-
tion, although it is known that Secre-
tary Lansing and Colonel House will
be members. If precedent is followed
In the naming of delegates. Ambassador
Sharp at Paris also will be one of the
number.

Juwruii to Visit France.
Ambassador Jusserand of France and

Mrs. Jusserand will accompany Presi-
dent Wilson to France. The Ambassa
dor has not had a vacation since he
rushed back to America at the outbreak
of the war and he goes to Join in hie
people's celebration over victory and
probably to play a part in the peace
conference.

It became known today that he had
been invited to make the voyage on
the ship that carries the Presidential
party. The Invitation from the Presi
dent is regarded as a special tribute to
France and also as a mark of the high
esteem which President Wilson enter-
tains personally for the Ambassador.

Ambassador Jusserand and Mrs. Jus-
serand tonight gave the first reception
held at the French Embassy since the
beginning of the war. The occasion
was the celebration of the entry of
Marshal Foch into Strassburg, capital
of Alsace, at the head of Franco-Americ-

forces, and the guests in-
cluded President and ' Mrs. Wilson,
members of the Cabinet,
representatives of the allied and neu-
tral countries and Army and Navy
officers.

Plana Are Kept Secret.
a week or more has gone

by since it was announced that the
President would go to Europe immedi-
ately after the convening of Congress
next Monday, nothing has been made

"ZEROLENE
is the best"

Say leading motor car distributors,
because the records of their service de-

partments show that ZEROLENE,
correctly refined from selected Califor-
nia asphalt-bas- e crude, gives perfect
lubrication with less wear and less car-
bon deposit.

Most cars are bow lubricated with
ZEROLENE because their owners
have learned through experience that
there is no better oil
ZEROLENE reduces wear and gives
more power because it keeps its lubri-
cating body at cylinder heat. Less car-
bon because, being made from asphalt-bas- e

crude, it bums dean and goes out
with exhaust.

ZEROLENE is the correct oil for all
types of automobile engines. It is the
correct oil for yonr automobile. Get
our lubrication chart showing the cor-
rect consistency for your car.

At dealers everywhere and Standard
Oil Service Stations

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
California)

THE MORNING TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1918.

That

diplomatic

Although

known concerning his plans, such as
the sailing time or whether he will
first visit France or England.

From preparations being made in
England for his reception it is gen-
erally believed that tiie President will
go to that country to stay several
days before continuing to Paris. It Is
known that several representatives of
the Government have preceded him to
England to arrange for his stay there.

There also has been no announce-
ment as to what ship the President
will use in making the voyage. It was
said at first that he would cross on the
former North German Lloyd liner
Kaiser Wilhelm, which had a special
suite for the Kaiser. When prepara-
tions for the use of this ship were
under way, however, there ' was a
chaige of plans and it now is said that
ne will cross on the ueorge Washing-
ton, another former German liner
seized in an American port when this
Nation entered the war.

FOUR BILLIONS IS LIMIT

SENATE C03IMITTEE KECOM.

MENDS REVENUE MEASURE.

Republicans Object to Fixing Any

Limit, Because They Expect
to Control Congress.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 25. By a strict
party vote the Senate finance commit-
tee tonight decided to recommend that
the yield from the 1920 revenue bill beJ- -
limited to $4,000,000,000. Ten Demo
cratic members, who voted for the
amount suggested by Secretary Mc- -
Adoo, were opposed by the seven Re
publicans.

Re.fora adontine the S4.000.000.000
limit the committee voted down a pro
posal by Senator Gore, of Oklahoma,
Democrat, to leave the $6,000,000,000
bill of 1919 unchanged for 1920 and use
the $2,000,000,000 surplus for paying
outstanding Government obligations.
The vote was nine to eight. Senator
Gore joining with the seven Republi
can members.

Republicans object to fixing any
limit for taxation in 1920 because they
expect to control both the Senate and
House in the next Congress. Minority
members of the finance committee said
tonight they would take their fight to
the floor of the Senate and some Re
publican leaders have said that if the
Democrats insist upon this provision
of the revenue bill, enactment of the
measure by this Congress may be
blocked.

The motion i- - fix the limit of 1920
taxes at $4,000,000,000 was made by
Chairman Simmons. The vote on the
rollcall follows:

Ayes, Democrats Simmons, Will
iams, Smith of Georgia, Thomas, Rob- -
nson. Gore, Jojies of New Mexico,

Gerry, Lewis and Nugent.
Noes, Republicans Penrose, Lodge,

McCumber, Smoot, Dillingham, La Fol- -
lette and Townaend. '

Work on the 1919 tax schedules is
nearly completed, Chairman Simmons

nnouncing tonight that the bill now
as been reduced to practically $6,000,- -

000,000. Senator Simmons' amendment
exempting persons or partnerships en
gaged in trade or business from the

ar excess profits tax was adopted
today by the committee, as was an

mendment providing that a corpora- -
on with a net income of not more

than $20,000 a year shall not be taxed
more than 30 per cent. In the House

ill the minimum levy was fixed at 3a
per cent.

Naval estimates for 1920 have been
reduced $1,180,315,000, as the result of
the signing of the armistice. Secretary
McAdoo was informed today by Sec
retary Daniels. The original estimate
on a war basis was $2,644,307,000 and
this has been reduced to $1,463,992,000.

EAST SIDE CLUB OPENS

Victory Dinner Served by Church
Women to Business Men.

The Fall opening and victory dinner
of' the East Side Business Men's Club
was held last night at 6:30 o'clock in
the clubrooms over the Citizens' Bank,
East Alder street and Grand avenue.

Immediately after the dinner, at
which 12 soldiers from Vancouver Bar
racks were guests, business matters
were discussed for a short time, fol
lowed by a patriotic speech by Dr.
O. B. Pershing, of Central Presbyterian
Church. A brief address was made by
Professor H. B. Boone in behalf of the
Portland Symphony Orchestra, which
needs funds for reorganization. Wo me
of the church served the dinner.

Correct Lubrication for the
Ford Engine

The Ford automobile engine,
illustrated here, is a four-cylind-

internal combustion engine of the
"L"-He- ad type. This engine, like
all internal combustion engines,
requires an oO that maintains its
full lubricating qualities at cylin-
der heat, burns clean in the com-
bustion chambers and goes out
with xhanst. ZEROL EN E
LIGHT fills these requirements

perfectly, because it is cor
rectly refined from selected
California asphalt-bas- e
erode,
ZKSOLENE is made in several
consistencies to meet with scien-
tific exactness the lubrication
needs of all types of automobile
engines. Get our "Correct Lubri-
cation Chart" covering your
car. At dealers everywhere and
Standard Oil Service Stations.

ssitf Wsfcft.

fX SWSJ .till Jii 1U

The Standard OilforMotor Cars

ipCHRISTMAS CARDSB
. FOR

FATHER. MOTHER, SISTER. BROTHER. GRANDFATHER. GRAND-
MOTHER. THE FOLKS AT HOME. CHILDREN. YOUR NEXT DOOR

NEIGHBOR CARDS OF SYMPATHY CARDS OF GLADNESS

THE IDEAL
METAL HOT
WATER BOTTLE

will bring warmth, comfort,
relief and good cheer for
many years. Can't crack,
leak, break nor collapse,
like ordinary bottles or rub-
ber bags. Reliable for any
emergency Always ready
for instant use.

$2.50 to $4.00

in

CELLO

service

Card Containers

. Thrift Stamps,

Bah) Bonds,

Coins and Bills.

SAVE.

5
fwov-22- ?-

Always S. 6

Trading Stamps.

AT

AND

whatever variety,
satisfaction.

FLATTONE
washable,

FLOORLA

perfect

Sale of $45 -- $50

37.SO
An advantageous purchase of high-grad- e

Overcoats allows us to our patrons gar-
ments that would sell at $45 and $50 on today's

at the attractive price of $37.50!

Business Overcoats, Dress Overcoats
heavy Driving Overcoats are included in this
most unusual offering.

& CO.
WINTHROP

CORRECT APPAREL
127 STREET

Between Washington and Streets

prefer

POMPEIIAN

wonderful Tur-
key

Thursday
November 28th, be
greatest grandest in
the history the world.
We planned accord-
ingly, as you have
rlnnhtlp.ss T)larmed. Note

the early hour that dinner and the
extraordinary menu $1.50 per cover.

4:00 P. M. Till iOO P. M.
Olympia Oyster

Hearts of Celery. Ripe Olives.
Choice of Soup:

Cream of Tomato.
Mock Turtle a la Angrlaise. Consomme Royal.

Fish.
Fillet of Trout a la Trouville.

Special Imperial' Choice of Roast:
Roast Toung Oregon Turkey, Chestnut Dressing-- Cranberry

Sauce.
Roast Touns Sweet Potato Dressing. Baked
Roast Prime Ribs of Eastern Beef au Jus. Yorkshire Pudding.

American Peas In Butter. Candied Sweet or Mashed Potatoes.
Salad:

Lettuce and Tomato, Thousand Island Dressing.
Choice of Dessert.

Pumpkin, Green or Hot Mince Pie.
English Plum Pudding with Hard Sauce.

French Salad Ice Fancy Cake.
Coffee. Tea. Milk.

For those who
the

RESTAURANT

with from 12
noon to 9 P. M., we will
serve a

for 75c.

for

H.

will
and

of
have

also

at

Salmon
Punch.

Goose, Apple.

Apple
Cream.

r

I

Muam v

SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S

PAINTS
VARNISHES

the as-
sure

for all inside
walls durable

Quart, $1.15.
Gallon. $3.80

MA KNOT for floors.
Does not mar or scratch.

Quart, $1.35.
C For floors

where color is desired.
Gives a wearing
surface.

Half Pint, 45c.
Quart, $1.35

Special Overcoats

offer

market
and

BUFFUM PENDLETON
HAMMOND, President.

FOR MEN
SIXTH

Alder

1918

service starts,

Cocktail.

Dinner

TRY THIS FOR
LIVER AND BOWELS

Brew It at Home Yourself, Save
Money and Feci Better

Right Away.

It you want a splendid, economical rem
edy for constipation, Btcii headache, dizzi-

ness and torpid liver, ect a small packac
of Dr. Carter's K. and B. Tea today and
drink a cup of your own brewing whenever
you need It.

Thts old reliable vegetable remedy has
stood tho test of time and is now more pop-

ular than ever.
Keep a packaxs in the house all the time

and brew a cupful when you feel out of
sorts, feverish or bilious. It always helps,
promptly and belnp mild and eentle, la
just as eood for children as for grownups,

Adv.

Suffers Serious Break Down
"Two years ago I Fpent 3 months In

a hospital under stomach and bowel
specialists for mucus colitis, auto in
toxication, etc., which caused awttil
bloating and colic attacks. My friends
gave me up. I returned home anil on
the advice of Mrs. Wright, a friend,
tried Mayr's Wonderful Remedy with
wonderful results. Am now in best of
health." It ia a simple, harmless prep-

aration that removed the catarrhal
mucus from the intestinal tract and
allays the inflammation which causes
practically all stomach, liver and intes-
tinal ailments, including appendicitis.
One dose will convince or money re
funded. For sale by druggists every
where. Paid Adv.

Again an
all-whi- te

bread.

Quality as
high as ever.

Phone Your Want Ads to
THE OREGONIAN

Main 7070 A 6095


